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The humans and other predominate races

of Ashbury, like those of any place, have many

holidays and festival days both famous and ob-

scure. the original meanings of some of the

holdays have been lost to antiquity (and bad

record keeping) but the holidays continue to be

celebrated. This listing of major holidays is in-

tended to inform my fellow elves in the Ash

Forest what to expect if traveling through the

rest of the duchy.

I have omitted some of the large festivals

and fairs that are located only in one town or

barony and instead have concentrated on duchy-

wide holidays. I do not mean to slight these

small festivals (including our own Day of the

Trees) but instead wish to show which events

affect all of Ashbury.  Even so, some of these

holidays are not celebrated universally, and

some merely show up on the calendar to have

people say “Oh, look what day it is.”

New Year’s Day (Turtle/January 1): No

one is quite certain how it came to be that this

would be the “first” month. Some hold that

originially the calendar began on the winter

solstice followed by a ten day celebration, and

then later the new year was moved to the end of

that ten day period since it was impossible to

get people to “start anew” in the middle of cel-

ebrating. New Year’s Day is now a time for

making oaths for the next year (“I promise to

lose weight”). Fortunately, no one except

knights take these oaths very seriously.

Goblin Day (Dolphin/February 2): An old human children’s story

says that on this date, a goblin will stick its head out of its cave and if it

sees its shadow, the rest of winter will be harsh. Goblins have heard of

this silly story and are understandably very belligerant and revengeful

on this date. Many goblin attacks over the years have occurred because

of this, but people still insist on celebrating this strange custom. Ah

well, you know the old saying: “To err is human.”

Ashbury Day (Dolphin/February 25):  This holiday celebrates

Ashbury’s founding in 496.

All Fool’s Day (Dragon/April 1):  This is the traditional gradua-

tion date for the Jester’s school at the Bardic College. Not surprisingly,

fools and village idiots from across the duchy gather in Ashbury city to

celebrate with practical jokes and silliness. Beware of flying pies, oils of

slipperiness, and hallucinate poisons on this day.

Ash Ford Battle Day (Dragon/April 18):  This is the date of the

famous battle of Ash Ford where the troll leader Fangthorn was defeated.

This is primarily a holiday in the various armed services, who use this

date to study military strategy. The trolls, meanwhile, are not amused.

Knee Day (Serpent/June 6): Apparently, something interesting hap-

pened to Baron Gunther Nordenn when he was visiting Trellheim back

in 499, and that something was somehow related to his knee. They even

named the town “Gunther’s Knee” to honor it. The fact that no one

knows what happened has not stopped the people of Gunther’s Knee

from celebrating this date with parties, jousts,

brightly colored costumes, lots of drinking, and

other merriment. For many people, the highlight

of the event is the “Liar’s Contest” where par-

ticipants compete to come up with the best story

of what happened to poor Gunther’s Knee. Since

the taking of Trellheim by the Blackbourne Com-

pact and other enemies, however, other towns

have established smaller festivals to compensate,

but these pale in comparison.

Storm Day (Ferret/July 22): Every year on

this date, in the town of Port Frederick, a strange

storm was seen in the sea just on the horizon.

The storm gathered quickly soon after noon, built

and crescended by two, and died out by five. It

never reached the shore, but high winds and

waves testified to its presence. Foolish adven-

turers who sailed into it told of the fierceness of

the storm after they resurrected. No one is quite

sure what caused it or why it reappeared every

year but the local citizens celebrated it and other

towns  joined in on the “fun” by using the date

as another excuse for a festival. The fact that it

no longer appears now that Ashbury is on

Fortannis is no reason to stop celebrating.

Healer’s Day (Salamander/August 3): The

day is set aside to thank and honor the Healer’s

Guilds across Ashbury for their efforts on be-

half of the citizens. Celestial casters do not seem

too upset that they do not have their own holi-

day.

Dwarven New Year (Gryphon/September 21): The ancient dwar-

ven calendar celebrates the New Year on the autumn solstice. Because

the celebration involves large quantities of dwarven ale, it quickly caught

on with the human population as well. Dwarves celebrate by telling long

boring stories to each other and having strange wrestling matches which

involve throwing each other across a room at a target.

Halloween (Fire Ant/Halloween 31): Around this time of year, the

“wall” between Ashbury and the plane of the Abysmal Gorge becomes

thin. Undead, ghosts and ghouls travel the streets. If there is a full moon,

the effects are doubled. This night became known as “Hollow Evening”

because of the hollow look in the eyes of the undead. Over time, “Hol-

low Evening” became shortened to simply “Halloween.” Stay indoors

this night, bolt all the doors and windows, and place a lit jack o’lantern

on your porch to repel the undead!

Mourning Day (Lion/November 13): This holiday was declared at

the death of beloved Duke Oliver in 514. It has since become a day for

all to remember lost loved ones. Many solemn faces are seen on this day.

Winterseve (Raccoon/December 21): This is the shortest day and

the first day of winter. The day began to be called “Winter’s Eve” many

generations ago and now lasts a full ten days till New Year’s. A tradition

of giving gifts to our loved ones has evolved as well. Of course, we elves

celebrate by decorating evergreen trees with colorful flowers, lit candles

in small glasses, and glowing lichen. Some humans have adopted this

practice but chop the trees down first, completely misunderstanding and

reversing this wonderful tradition.


